Police seek suspect in rape of student, 17
by Lisa Reynolds

A 17-year-old female student reported that she was raped Sunday in a women's restroom on the third floor of the Humanities Building, public safety officials said.

This is the first reported rape on campus in two years. Police are looking for a 6-foot-tall black male, about 22 years old, about 180 to 190 pounds with a black afro, hazel eyes and dark skin.

The girl said her attacker was dressed in a khaki jump suit with "T.J. Price" embroidered on it and also wore gray pointed shoes and a high school ring with a green stone, a gold watch and a gold rope chain.

She was in her dormitory recreation room when first approached by the man, police reports said.

After speaking with him for about five minutes, she left the room, and, when she returned to the recreation room, the man began speaking with her again, according to police.

Library cuts hours to ease impact of dwindling funds
by Chris Stekes

A temporary reduction of 10 operating hours a week in another result of the $175,000 Love Library budget dash. Until Sept. 25, the library will close at 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, in contrast to the regular 11 p.m. closing. Weekend hours will remain the same.

Library Director Don Bosseau said the cuts "will be rough on some instructors who teach night labs and use the library to prepare for the next day."

Although resolving may take longer, Bosseau does not expect the temporary reductions to be too hard on students. The available hours still allow the students adequate access to information.

Greek Gab launched to improve reputation
by Andrew Klese

Sporting a laughing Monty Montezuma and dubbed "SDSU's favorite fraternity/sorority newspaper," The Greek Gab debuted this week.

Published bi-weekly by Greek Publications, a subsidiary of the SDSU Intramural Council, The Greek Gab is aimed at improving the fraternity-life image, said editors Bob Fox and John Malloy.

"The reasons behind the newspaper are the negative ideas on campus about the Greeks," said Fox. "We want to strengthen the Greek system."

"We love the Greek system," said Malloy. "We saw a need for the newspaper, and we went for it."

The Greek Gab is funded primarily by advertising profits, but some start-up costs were provided by IFC, said IFC Advisor Doug Case.

"The IFC used to publish a newsletter that came out a couple times a semester," said Case. "We just combined the two projects."

Fox said the paper needs more staff as well as time to become more professional, but the basic format of the paper is evident in the first issue.

"I think our purpose is to provide something educational," Fox said. "We'd like to have a paper that everyone will pick up. We'll be expanding as soon as we get more people, but during the summer, there isn't any Greek organization to draw people from."

Case, however, expressed a different regard.

"I'm only concerned that it not become a gossip column," he said. "I hope that in the future it will contain more hard news, but I also want it to be read by its audience."

Besides the unpaid three editors, Fox, Malloy and Kevin Bradley, The Greek Gab is advised by a 10-member student board, including IFC President Jim Coridon.

Much of the immediate response to The Greek Gab seemed to center on a quasi-satirical "Dear Gabby" column, which included letters to the editor from such people as E. LaTella. LaTella questioned Gabby about the virtues of "Paternity Rush."

"I never met (LaTella)," said Fox. "I don't even know who she is."

"I thought "Dear Gabby" was the most ridiculous thing I've ever seen," said Kappa Delta member Carol Alcorn. "It was really stupid."

Fox said the first issue was less than serious but said he plans to improve the quality of the paper as the staff grows.

Fox said he does not perceive The Greek Gab as competing for advertising revenues with the Daily Aztec.

"I think it has potential for competition for personalities...our rates are cheaper," Fox said.

"But since we're a bi-weekly paper, I don't think we'll really be competing with the Aztec," Fox said.

Business changes crashing policy
by Linda Howanietz

The success of a new College of Business crashing policy is being challenged by some students and professors.

Crashing returned from a central location in Aztec Center Casa Real to the business classrooms for the Fall Semester.

Although the change was made because of a student shortfall, some are unhappy with the new policy, said Allan Bailey, dean of the College of Business.

"I feel like I'm in the middle of a war between the administration and students," said finance professor William Nye.

"I'm having to take depositions, read them and make a decision. None of this is a function for which I was hired," Nye said.

"The new crashing system was "not as bad as it the past but went from terrible to very good to bad," he said.

Please see CHARGE on page 3.
Soviet jet missiles
Korean jumbo jet

The United States said today a Soviet jet fighter shot down a South Korean jumbo jetliner carrying 269 people. But the Kremlin said its fighters tried to help an unidentified plane that intruded over its Far Eastern territory and that the plane did not respond to signals and continued toward the Japan Sea.

Among those aboard the Soviet Air Lines plane were Rep. Lawrence P. McDonald, D-Conn., chairman of the Joint Air Board, and an unidentified number of other Americans. A search was under way for any survivors in the frigid waters off Sakhalin.

Secretary of State George P. Shultz told a Washington news conference that the Soviet fighter led the jumbo for more than 2 1/2 hours before shooting it down with a missile over the Soviet island of Sakhalin. He called it an "appalling act" that caused "revulsion."

President Reagan ordered Shultz to demand an "immediate and full account" from the Soviet Union. Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes, speaking from the West Coast where Reagan was on vacation, said: "There are no circumstances that can justify the unprecedented attack on an unarmed civilian aircraft."

The official Soviet news agency Tass said an unidentified plane intruded twice over Soviet territory before dawn. Tests over the Kamchatka Peninsula, then over Sakhalin.

"The plane did not have navigation lights, did not respond to queries and did not enter into contact with the dispatcher service, "it said.

"Fighters of the anti-aircraft defense, which were sent aloft towards the intruder plane, tried to give it assistance in directing it to the nearest airfield. But the intruder plane did not react to the signals and warnings from the Soviet fighters and continued its flight in the direction of the Sea of Japan."

The Tass report did not directly respond to the assertion by Shultz that the plane was shot down by a Soviet jet.

But Shultz said there was no evidence the Soviets had warned the plane, although he said the Soviet pilot "flew close enough for a visual inspection." He said as many as eight Soviet jets were involved.

"At 0826 hours (22.56 p.m. EDT Wednesday) the Soviet pilot of one plane "reported that he fired a missile and the target was destroyed," Shultz said.

We make student loans
for post-secondary
education

If you are or plan to be a student pursuing a college or other higher educational program, Glendale Federal may be able to help you. That's because we're a participant in the California guaranteed Student Loan Program. And that means we may be able to give you a low-interest, long-term loan.

So if you want to go on to a post-secondary education program and need money, call us at:

(619) 294-9374

Or ask any of our branch managers for additional information. We're eager to help you!

GLENDALE FEDERAL


Shultz told a Washington news conference that the Soviet fighter led the jumbo for more than 2 1/2 hours before shooting it down with a missile over the Soviet island of Sakhalin. He called it an "appalling act" that caused "revulsion."

President Reagan ordered Shultz to demand an "immediate and full account" from the Soviet Union. Presidential spokesman Larry Speakes, speaking from the West Coast where Reagan was on vacation, said: "There are no circumstances that can justify the unprecedented attack on an unarmed civilian aircraft."

The official Soviet news agency Tass said an unidentified plane intruded twice over Soviet territory before dawn. Tests over the Kamchatka Peninsula, then over Sakhalin.

"The plane did not have navigation lights, did not respond to queries and did not enter into contact with the dispatcher service, " it said.

"Fighters of the anti-aircraft defense, which were sent aloft towards the intruder plane, tried to give it assistance in directing it to the nearest airfield. But the intruder plane did not react to the signals and warnings from the Soviet fighters and continued its flight in the direction of the Sea of Japan."

The Tass report did not directly respond to the assertion by Shultz that the plane was shot down by a Soviet jet.

But Shultz said there was no evidence the Soviets had warned the plane, although he said the Soviet pilot "flew close enough for a visual inspection." He said as many as eight Soviet jets were involved.

"At 0826 hours (22.56 p.m. EDT Wednesday) the Soviet pilot of one plane "reported that he fired a missile and the target was destroyed," Shultz said.
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Lehman against Lebanon pullout

FRESNO (AP) - A Congressman back from a trip to the Middle East concluded that a pullout of U.S. Marines from Lebanon would result in "total bloodshed."

Rep. Richard Lehman, D-Calif., said Wednesday that he supported the continued U.S. involvement in Lebanon without an expansion of forces.

"Lehman would be in danger without the U.S. Marines," the Sangre Democrat said. "If we pull out now, there would be total bloodshed. The only beneficiary would be the Russians."

The presence of two aircraft carriers and seven warships off the Lebanon coast "inadvertently" to protect the Marines, who suffered their first two casualties in conflict Monday at Beirut Airport.

Lehman was part of a seven-member congressional delegation that met with Lebanese President Amin Gemayel and other Middle East leaders in Augsburg and toured the war zone.

"You never leave the Middle East with a full sense of optimism," Lehman said. "Gemayel thinks the Lebanese and Syrians are in a form of collusion to partition the country. That's in both of their best interests."

Coalinga blaze now contained

COALINGA (AP) - A blaze in the rugged inter-coastal range was 95 percent contained early today after consuming 8,500 acres of grass and brush, said Forests Department spokesman Bob Kvit.

More than 500 firefighters were able to encircle the area with a 13-mile firebreak Wednesday, leaving the fire 5 percent contained, Kvit said. Full control was projected today at 6 p.m.

The blaze ignited Tuesday by an electrical storm raging over steep, rocky Joaquin Range, 12 miles northwest of Coalinga on the western edge of the San Joaquin Valley.

Statutory rape

cases firing

LAGUNA BEACH, Calif. (AP) - A 19-year-old woman was arrested this week for allegedly engaging in defloration in a car with a 17-year-old female police Explorer Scout, the police chief said.

Brady's

It pays$ to flash
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at our Frat House

WIDE SCREEN
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"You must be 21 years of age or older with valid I.D."

Frat House
6404 Balboa Ave. (Balboa Peninsula)
Clairmont: 279-2330

OFFICER MARK FIELD'S was "immediately terminated" Wednesday following a departmental probe that started Aug. 1, said Police Chief Bill Petrou.

Gypsy moths are reappearance

WASHINGTON (AP) - A new generation of gypsy moths—monstrous pests capable of defoliating entire forests—have been found in Santa Clara County and other parts of the state.

The 170 moths found statewide are not related to last year's infestation, which was wiped out by intensive spraying, and the agency that handles the state Department of Food and Agriculture's pest detection section. All were spotted in areas other than those sprayed last year.

Calendar

• Calendar is a public service provided by SDSU. To announce events, SDSU organizations should follow these directions:

- Entrees must be submitted no earlier than three and no later than two days prior to publication.

- Deadline is 6 a.m. Forms submitted after three in advance will be discarded.

- Forms are available at the Aztec Office, PSFA-361. No entrees will be accepted by telephone.

- Space limitations preclude print guarantees. The editor also reserves the right to refuse any entry.

- Events should be open and of general interest to the student body.

- For more information, contact Sandy Macias, 266-4975.

Today

• Students interested in radio news broadcasting for KCR, the campus radio station, will meet in ST-106 at 2 p.m.

• International Students will host President Thomas Day and a coffee hour in Scripps Cottage at noon.
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Renters have legal avenues of recourse

by Andrew Kleske
Daily Aztec staff writer

Editor's note: This is the last article in a two-part series on renters' rights. Today's article describes legal rights of tenants. The information comes from sources such as the San Diego Law Library, the SDSU Housing and Residential Life Office and from The California Tenants Handbook (Moskovitz/Warner, Palo Alto, 1982) and the California Civil Code.

There is a difference between knowing tenants' rights and being able to do something about it when they're violated. Legal aid can be expensive and time consuming, and the violation may be hard to prove.

Small Claims Court is the easiest way to take legal action against a landlord withholding a deposit or not reimbursing the tenant for repairs. SMALL CLAIMS - Small Claims Court reviews only cases where $500 or less is in dispute.

Crash

Continued from page 1.

The rental policy of centralized credentialing was implemented in spring 1982.

The Undergraduate Planning and Advising Center used Aztec Center as a test case where students submitted written requests for classes. Students were not allowed in the classrooms until notified that space was available.

Bailey said he talked to faculty members and department heads before announcing the change last spring.

The new procedure was outlined in the class schedule and is being posted around the campus, Bailey said.

"The College of Business instructions were more complex than that of most other colleges on campus, but returning the classroom to the students put it back basically in conformity with the other colleges," Bailey said.

However, not all response was negative.

"I really like the change," said Kathy Kepner, financial aid services major. "In the Casa Real, you didn't feel like you were in a class when you go into a class, you know where you stand."

John Bigin, a finance major, said

Day will speak to student group today at noon

President Thomas B. Day will address the International Student Council today at noon in Scripps Cottage.

Day is the special guest of the group at their first coffee hour. All students are welcome to a coffee hour, a student "woman" said.

The coffee hours presented every Friday are sponsored by the council and by Campus Y.

Correction

In an article in yesterday's Daily Aztec, "New students' initial CON-TACT designed to aid college careers," Laurel Conlin was mistakenly identified as the CONTACT coordinator. She was in fact the coordinator of the "Planning for Excellence" seminars. Also, civil engineering Professor Fang-Hui Chou's name was incorrectly spelled.

There are no attorneys, and there is no jury.

Information to file suits can be obtained at the Housing and Residential Life Office or by calling 256-2574 for a recorded message.

Once the suit has been filed, the complaint must be served to the defendant (landlord). It can be served by certified mail for $3, by the marshall for $14 or by a disinterested party, 18 or older, who returns a proof of service form to the court.

The defendant may not accept mail or personal service, so it is suggested to use the marshal's office.

The defendant may decide to settle out of court, contest the claim in court or file a counterclaim of up to $1,500.

If contested, the tenant and landlord must meet in court to present their cases. Once a judgment is made, only the defendant can appeal the decision, unless there is a counterclaim.

If the tenant is awarded the judgment and the defendant does not comply within 30 days, they must file a writ of execution with the Small Claims Court clerk.

Any collection costs incurred by the tenant will be included in the judgment.

Law suits concerning discrimination, failure to evict, injuries or privacy may be filed in State Court.

With proper notice, a landlord may evict a tenant. A landlord may evict a tenant for non-payment of rent, damage to property or failure to abide by rules in the rental agreement.

Contesting a landlord in cases of eviction can be costly because the landlord's attorney fees (if it is stipulated in the rental agreement), court costs and damages, which could be as much as three times the actual amount owed.

Legal aid is advisable in a dispute and available through the Help Center or the Legal Clinic sponsored by the Associated Students. Appointment can be arranged through the Ombudsman's Office.

"ILLEGAL ACTS BY LANDLORDS — If the landlord shunts off utilities, locks a tenant out or repossesses any property from the tenant, California Civil Code section 789.3 has been violated. The landlord may be accountable for actual damages, punitive damage of up to $100 for each day the utilities are off, attorney fees and possibly $250 in damages.

Please see RIGHTS on page 23.

25% to 50% off FRAMES
25% to 50% off all SUNGLASSES
25% off PRESCRIPTION LENSES and CONTACTS
EXAM $25

Students only! Offer expires

Dr. J. Hall
Full Service Optomet. 368-8312
368-1079
8312 Lake Murray Blvd.
(near Jackson)

TUNE-UP
4 Cylinder...$18.95
6 Cylinder...$24.95
8 Cylinder...$29.95

Includes: Champion - New Spark Plugs - Adjust Car-

puter - Adjust Timing

Electronic Ignition

Flushing system, Anti-freeze and solution extra

TOWING AVAILABLE

M&G AUTO SERVICE

We Guarantee All Our Work

404-7179

404-7459

NO CHECKS

5211 University Ave

OPEN 6 DAYS

Monday through Thursday... 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Friday... 11:30 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Saturday... 11:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.
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Tuition pays

For their own good, California university students should pay tuition.

The safeguard against tuition being used as a catchall by the budget balancers in Sacramento, tuition should be comparable to the present fees for attending California's state-supported four-year colleges and universities.

Our safeguard was a fixed-five-year tuition plan. This plan would allow students to plan for meeting education costs and ease much of the pressure on officials by allowing them to budget for in advance. Every five years a new tuition schedule would be renegotiated under the constraints of a predetermined ceiling.

Fees do not pay for education. If students pay directly for their education they will be more concerned consumers, and their concerns will carry more legitimacy both in Sacramento and on campus.

More important, tuition would allow university presidents to shift funds, in a crisis, from such grounds-keeping and maintenance to academics. While this might give them more power it would also saddle them with a greater share of the responsibility for supporting academics. The trustees would protect student interests from irresponsible presidents by setting minimum requirements for academic funding.

Our solution has long been politically unattractive in California. The time, however, has come.

Ideas market still oligopoly

Editor:

With trembling hands I finished my way up to the op-ed pages. The first Daily Aztec of the new academic year! Would Fikes inaugurate my new position with presidential pronouncements on the state of pedagogy?

While I cannot find fault with the sentiment of the headline ("Reaganites endanger freedom") of his initial commentary, it is clear that the summer has hopped Fikes from his somnolent stroll through the mists of the libertarian fantasy.

Wake up Fikes! The mythical "marketplace of ideas" is, at best, an anachronism. The stalls in the marketplace are not even packed with the same expanse of packages "bargains," only the saucy wools of the songs.

How does the truth emerge when the "marketplace of ideas" is monopolized and operated by corporate interests? The market is shaped and fitted by the needs of these interests. If market analogies are appropriate for the search for truth, then in this society effective demand enfolds a conformity upon any prospective seller. An alternative point of view is forced to "market" itself into disfavor, even "play" in Peoria.

This process compromises the radical nature of the alternative. However, this analogy to products of a competitive market is pertinent to the... (Editors note: story continues on p. 9)
Aztecs rebuilding right on schedule

by Kirk Kenney

Bigger, stronger and faster. It sounds almost like a commercial for Ford’s latest automobile, but it is actually the description being used for the type of players that are now wearing SDSU football uniforms.

This fact is most evident in the offensive line department, where anyone smaller than 6-4 and 240 pounds need not apply.

SDSU Coach Doug Scovil is now in his third season as the Aztecs’ head coach and the third year of a four-year rebuilding program.

Scovil’s plan has been to switch SDSU’s recruiting emphasis from junior college to high school players, allowing all-star to take part in the program four or five years rather than two or three.

“We feel our transition plan is right on schedule,” Scovil said. “We’ve had two excellent recruiting classes, four or five years ago in a row, and pretty soon this will all pay off. It’s like trying to go up stairs. I think our optimum year should be 1985.”

By that time, SDSU should have enough stars to climb up in the football world. With this plan, the Aztecs will also be replenishing their gradu­

ates with a steady supply of new­comers.

But that time is still two years away. What about the 1983 Aztecs? Scovil said this is the most critical year in the rebuilding plan because the Aztecs are now down to just five JC players and will have to rely on the inexperienced freshmen and red­

shirts to give their all during the past two years.

“We’re not thinking about depth,” Scovil said. “We’ve got some young guys that need good up­

and-coming players, but experience is a big thing at the beginning of the season.”

One position the Aztecs do have experience at is in the defense. Mark McKay, the nation’s No. 5 rated passer in 1982, is surrounded by some of the league’s best defenses.

The Aztecs are now down to just five JC players and will have to rely on the inexperienced freshmen and red­

shirt freshmen recruited during the past two years.

“We’re just concerned about depth,” Scovil said. “We’ve got some young players that we hope will grow into big roles. We’d like to have the best­

est players and we’d like to have some young guys that are good up­

and-coming players, but experience is a big thing at the beginning of the season.”

The Aztecs look to be strong on the offensive line with plenty of depth, especially at tackle. Tackle Andre Paredes is a returning starter along with team captain Jeff Mckay and wingback Mike Anderson and cen­

ter Matt Long, who is a candidate for pre-season honors.

Scovil said defense is what will win the WAC, and SDSU defensive coordinator Bernie Miller said he would “like to have the best-defense in the WAC.”

“If we can do that,” Miller said, “we’ll be nationally ranked (among defenses). We had two real bad team games last year — Air Force and BYU. Those two games out and we would be ranked eighth or ninth in the nation against the rush.”

Remaining starters on defense in­
clude tackle Roger Bender, nose guard Mike Stevens and linebacker Danell Brown.

Where the Aztec defense is likely to be tested in the secondary, where freshmen Kenny Moore and Ellis Powers will be starting.

THE BLARNEY STONE PUB

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

& HAPPY HOUR DAILY 10-6 P.M.

Hot Dogs

50¢

Any Drink

$1.25

Draught, Guinness, Bass, Harp Ale

ENTERTAINMENT WED. - SAT.

Sean McVicker

The Blarney Stone Pub

7059 El Cajon Blvd.

San Diego, CA 92115

463-2263

ON THE COVER

SDSU starting quarterback Mark McKay, the nation’s No. 12 passer in 1982, is surrounded by some of the top players the Aztecs will face during the 1983 season.

At the top, from left, are the University of New Mexico’s Johnny Jackson, the WAC’s defensive player of the year in 1982, and Michael Garner, who gained 1,464 yards last season for the University of Tulsa. At the bottom, from left, are Hawaii’s Steve Young, the WAC’s offensive player of the year in 1982, and California’s David Lewis, the nation’s No. 4 returning receiver.

The cover sketches were drawn in ink and watercolor by Nancy Kenney, a local artist.
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1983 San Felipe Triathlon

T-SHIRTS AT COST

Gigantic Clearance Sale

Men’s short sleeve, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $4.50

reg. $7.95

Men’s long sleeve, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $7.50

reg. $11.95

Boy’s short sleeve, lt. blue

xxl.xl.xl $3.95

reg. $6.95

Boy’s long sleeve, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $6.50

reg. $9.95

Ladies’ short sleeve, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $6.50

reg. $9.95

Ladies’ long sleeve, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $9.50

reg. $14.95

Men’s golf shirts, lt. blue

s.m.l.xl $5.95

reg. $9.95

Men’s half shirts, white

s.m.l.xl $7.95

reg. $14.95

Men’s long sleeve, white

1982

s.m.l.xl $2.00

reg. $7.95

Men’s long sleeve, white

1983

s.m.l.xl $4.60

reg. $11.95

San Felipe Triathlon

Men’s short sleeve, yellow

s.m.l.xl $4.00

reg. $7.95

Prices plus 6% sales tax. Subject to stock on hand. All sales final.

Mail orders add $2.00 shipping & handling.

Monday International, Inc.

4275 Mission Blvd., San Diego CA 92109 (619) 275-1344

Located behind the Old Pacific Beach Cafe.
Hurricane looking for some respect

Tulsa Golden Hurricane at Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 3, 4:30 p.m.

by Kirk Kenney
Daily home sports writer

If he's short on material, Rodney Dangerfield may want to work something about the University of Tulsa football team into his repertoire.

Here is a team that lost just one of 11 outings in 1982, but did not receive an invitation to a postseason bowl game. What does it take to get a little respect in Oklahoma?

How about beating a bowl-bound team? The Golden Hurricane did just that in defeating the Air Force Academy 35-17 to open the 1982 season. Not good enough?

What if the team possessed two running backs that each gained over 1,000 yards last season? This, too, was accomplished by the Golden Hurricane in 1982. In fact, Tulsa was the only Division I team in the NCAA to accomplish this feat.

Michael Gunter gained a school and Missouri Valley Conference record, 1,464 yards last season while teammate Kevin Harlan posted 1,097 yards. Still, they were snubbed by bowl officials.

Lacy has since graduated, but Gunter returns for his senior season to see if he can take Tulsa bowling. Gunter enters the 1983 campaign needing just 260 yards to become Tulsa's all-time rushing leader.

Teams will likely be keying on Gunter this season, in an attempt to get the Golden Hurricane to go to the Air Force. Tulsa's coach John Cooper is cognizant of this fact.

"Everybody will be keying on him," Cooper said. "We've got to be smart coaches. If they key on Mike Gunter we've got to use some other player on the football team."

Those "others" include redshirted freshman quarterback Steve Gage and sophomore William Oliver-Gage excelled in spring practice and will probably be the Golden Hurricane's starter. If Gage runs into trouble, Oliver could run Tulsa out of it. The 6-1, 195-pounder likes to run and has a penchant for leaving the pocket.

When the Golden Hurricane does throw the ball, which doesn't figure to be too often, it will probably be to senior wide receiver John Green or to Eric Brown, a redshirt last year.

Also figuring to be on the receiving end of passes are junior Kevin Harlan and senior Kevin Andrews. The question with the two tight ends, however, is whether they can remain healthy. Harlan has had back problems, while Andrews is coming back from a knee injury.

Tulsa's most uncertain area in 1983 will probably be on the offensive line, which was hit hard by graduation. Returning starters are tackle David Pearson and guard John Kaspenki. Pearson was moved to center during spring drills, though, and his tackle spot will be occupied by senior Rod Patten.

We aren't sure about a lot of positions," Cooper said. "We lost eight starters on defense last year, so we're unsure about all those positions."

On defense, Tulsa lost a couple starters, but Cooper is confident about the unit.

"We think we'll be a good defensive football team," Cooper said.

"How well they play against the pass," Cooper said, "will have to wait and see."

The defensive line appeared to be Tulsa's strongest suit this season, but tackle Kevin Lilly has been lost for the season with a shoulder injury. Still, the Golden Hurricane have tackle Tom Baldwin and nose guard Brian Bruner back. Both of last year's starters at defensive end have left, but senior lettermen James Dunlap and Steve Ford should fill in ably.

"The secondary lines up to be Tulsa's strongest unit this season, but tackle Kevin Lilly has been lost for the season with a shoulder injury."

The team's top three players in this area are all-conference senior Brent Dennis, Robert Estes and Tommy Gibbs.

Tulsa has compiled five straight winning seasons under Cooper, including three consecutive Missouri Valley Conference Championships.

Cooper thinks it will be harder to win the college football team in our conference, it's the game of the year on their schedule. Although we may have better talent than some of the teams in our conference, we've got to play well every Saturday in order to win."

With a schedule that includes the likes of Arkansas and Oklahoma, Tulsa may be hard pressed to go 10-1 again. If they do, however, they just might get a little more respect the second time around.

The Golden Hurricane rushing record.

UP, UP AND AWAY-Tulsa's Michael Gunter soars through the air with the greatest of ease on his way to one of his 11 touchdowns of 1982. Gunter needs just 260 yards this season to set a new Golden Hurricane rushing record.

Tulsa Golden Hurricane at Tulsa, Okla., Sept. 3, 4:30 p.m.

by Kirk Kenney
Daily home sports writer

If he's short on material, Rodney Dangerfield may want to work something about the University of Tulsa football team into his repertoire.

Here is a team that lost just one of 11 outings in 1982, but did not receive an invitation to a postseason bowl game. What does it take to get a little respect in Oklahoma?

How about beating a bowl-bound team? The Golden Hurricane did just that in defeating the Air Force Academy 35-17 to open the 1982 season. Not good enough?

What if the team possessed two running backs that each gained over 1,000 yards last season? This, too, was accomplished by the Golden Hurricane in 1982. In fact, Tulsa was the only Division I team in the NCAA to accomplish this feat.

Michael Gunter gained a school and Missouri Valley Conference record, 1,464 yards last season while teammate Kevin Harlan posted 1,097 yards. Still, they were snubbed by bowl officials.

Lacy has since graduated, but Gunter returns for his senior season to see if he can take Tulsa bowling. Gunter enters the 1983 campaign needing just 260 yards to become Tulsa's all-time rushing leader.

Teams will likely be keying on Gunter this season, in an attempt to get the Golden Hurricane to go to the Air Force. Tulsa's coach John Cooper is cognizant of this fact.

"Everybody will be keying on him," Cooper said. "We've got to be smart coaches. If they key on Mike Gunter we've got to use some other player on the football team."

Those "others" include redshirted freshman quarterback Steve Gage and sophomore William Oliver-Gage excelled in spring practice and will probably be the Golden Hurricane's starter. If Gage runs into trouble, Oliver could run Tulsa out of it. The 6-1, 195-pounder likes to run and has a penchant for leaving the pocket.

When the Golden Hurricane does throw the ball, which doesn't figure to be too often, it will probably be to senior wide receiver John Green or to Eric Brown, a redshirt last year.

Also figuring to be on the receiving end of passes are junior Kevin Harlan and senior Kevin Andrews. The question with the two tight ends, however, is whether they can remain healthy. Harlan has had back problems, while Andrews is coming back from a knee injury.

Tulsa's most uncertain area in 1983 will probably be on the offensive line, which was hit hard by graduation. Returning starters are tackle David Pearson and guard John Kaspenki. Pearson was moved to center during spring drills, though, and his tackle spot will be occupied by senior Rod Patten.

We aren't sure about a lot of positions," Cooper said. "We lost eight starters on defense last year, so we're unsure about all those positions."

On defense, Tulsa lost a couple starters, but Cooper is confident about the unit.

"We think we'll be a good defensive football team," Cooper said.

"How well they play against the pass," Cooper said, "will have to wait and see."

The defensive line appeared to be Tulsa's strongest suit this season, but tackle Kevin Lilly has been lost for the season with a shoulder injury. Still, the Golden Hurricane have tackle Tom Baldwin and nose guard Brian Bruner back. Both of last year's starters at defensive end have left, but senior lettermen James Dunlap and Steve Ford should fill in ably.

"The secondary lines up to be Tulsa's strongest unit this season, but tackle Kevin Lilly has been lost for the season with a shoulder injury."

The team's top three players in this area are all-conference senior Brent Dennis, Robert Estes and Tommy Gibbs.

Tulsa has compiled five straight winning seasons under Cooper, including three consecutive Missouri Valley Conference Championships.

Cooper thinks it will be harder to win the college football team in our conference, it's the game of the year on their schedule. Although we may have better talent than some of the teams in our conference, we've got to play well every Saturday in order to win."

With a schedule that includes the likes of Arkansas and Oklahoma, Tulsa may be hard pressed to go 10-1 again. If they do, however, they just might get a little more respect the second time around.

The Golden Hurricane rushing record.

UP, UP AND AWAY-Tulsa's Michael Gunter soars through the air with the greatest of ease on his way to one of his 11 touchdowns of 1982. Gunter needs just 260 yards this season to set a new Golden Hurricane rushing record.
Bears face tough march through woods this year

California Golden Bears at San Diego, Sept. 10, 1:30 p.m.

by Mark Kragen

Daily Aztec sports writer

"Another way to spell football is P-E-E-S-I-U-R-E." California Coach Joe Kapp said. And no one should know better than Kapp himself.

Last year, Kapp was hired by Cali­fornia Athletic Director Dave Mag­gard as head coach. As a player, Kapp's credentials are outstanding, including appearances in the Rose Bowl (with Cal), the Grey Cup and the Super Bowl, all as a quarterback.

But as a coach, Kapp had no ex­perience. Amid much controversy, he was hired by Maggard, who claimed, "Joe Kapp is California football."

Kapp then went out and turned an '81 team that went 5-6 into a 7­­4 team last year, earning him coach of the year honors as voted by the PAC­10 coaches. But Cal, which plays SDSU/ Sept. 10 at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium, could barely have been 5-6, if not for some last minute rallies.

The Bears came back to beat Ore­gon and, of course, defeat Stanford on a five-lateral kick return for a touchdown through the Stanford band with no time left on the clock.

This year, Cal will have difficulty repeating last year's 7-4 mark. Last year, seven of Cal's 11 games were in Berkeley. Only five are this sea­son. Also gone are 24 seniors, in­cluding the whole defensive line, which had started in 22 straight games for the Bears.

Defensive line coach Rod Marcelli is looking to senior Byron Smith (6-5, 280) to anchor the new line. "Byron is our leader this year, and I expect he will be one of Cal's best­­ever defensive linemen," Kapp said.

The linebacking corps for the Bears looks solid and deep. Senior Ron Rivera (6-3, 245), who has started in 21 consecutive games, accumulating 198 tackles, will be back along with veterans Eddie Walsh (6-1, 220), Chris Hampton (6-2, 230) and Paul Najarian (6-2, 225).

Last year's starting quarterback, junior Galc Gilbert (6-3, 215), has earned the starting spot again this year over senior J. Tranchis. Gilbert will have outstanding senior tight end David Lewis (6-4, 240) to throw to. Lewis last year caught 54 passes for the Bears, the most ever by a PAC­10 tight end.

"I think he's the best in college football," Kapp said.

The air attack does lose wide re­ceivers W. Howell and Marlet Ford to graduation, but junior Rance McDougald (5-11, 175) and senior Andy Bank (6-0, 175) are expected to fill the holes for the Bears.

John Tuggle, the Bears' leading rushing last year with 565 yards on 143 carries, is gone, but the second and third leading ground gain are back, Junior Ron Stryy (5-10, 195), who rushed for 337 yards on 72 car­ries (a 4.4 average per carry), in a definite starter. Junior Scott Smith (6-1, 200), who gained 185 yards on 54 carries in 1982, is vying for a starting spot. Smith scored two touchdowns against Oregon last year.

Nebraska stretches winning streak to 11

Penn State had won seven in a row prior to Monday's loss to Nebraska. SMU, which was recently unbeaten team in major-college football last year, holds the nation's longest unbeaten string at 16. In that span, the Mustangs have won 15 and tied only one, against Arkansas, 17-17, last season.

Georgia, which opens its season tomorrow at home against UCLA, holds the best record in college football over the last three years.

In that span, the Bulldogs have won 32 and lost only three while claiming the national championship in 1980. Georgia's losses have come to Clemson, the 1981 national cham­pions, 13-5, and to Pittsburg, 27-24, in the 1982 Sugar Bowl.

Last year, the Bulldogs' lone set­back was National Champion Penn State, 27-24, in the Sugar Bowl.

GOT THOSE POST FRAT PARTY

Season's serves breakfast 24 hours a day

24 hr BREAKFAST SPECIAL

$1.99

- 2 Eggs
- 2 Bacon or Sausage
- 2 Pancakes
- Hash Browns or Toast

Offer Expires Sept. 30

NEW MENU LOWER PRICES

Friso Rd.—10430 Frisco Rd.
Point Loma.—4865 Harbor Dr.
Chula Vista.—303 Braddock
San Ysidro.—4370 San Ysidro
Lucky may tell Utes' season

Miners trying to crawl out of the WAC cellar

Utah Utes at Salt Lake City, Sept. 27, 6:30 p.m.

by Chris Ello Daily Aztec sports editor

"Close, but no cigar," may have been the battle cry of the Utah Utes' football team in 1982.

Four of the team's six losses were by five points or fewer, and the other two losses were by high-
ly ranked Texas, 21-12, and Arizona State, 23-10, on the road.

Twice, the Utes, who host SDSU Sept. 17 at Salt Lake City, have been in the final minute, SDSU beat them, 21-17, on a 58-
yard touchdown pass in the waning moments and Hawaii beat them on the Islands, 10-7, on a last-second field goal.

Had some of the close games turned in Utah's favor, the Utes might have been a factor in the WAC race.

"We need to be the team that throws the 58-yard bomb this year," Coach Chuck Stewart said.

"We need to be the team that kicks the field goal in the last 5 seconds." "

In order to turn things around this season, Utah will have to rely on its new quarterback, Mark Stevens, and its top returning ground gainer from last season, Hillary Johnson. The Utes will also be counting on a stout perform-
ance from their defense, which was the WAC's best in 1982, allowing more than 23 points in a game only once — surprisingly to Texas El-Paso.

Stevens, a junior college tran-
fer from the College of Eastern Utah, has never played a down of major college football. But he is being called upon to fill the shoes of departed signal caller Ken Van Scoy, who transferred to Wyoming because he wanted to throw the football more.

Johnson, meanwhile, will be filling the shoes of Carl Moreau, who set a WAC record last year, rushing for 1,507 yards.

"We think that Johnson will do the job," Stewart said. "He ranked for 771 yards last sea-
son, and that's not bad consider-
ning Moreau's performance."

"We just really just on scoring some more points this year," Stewart said. "If we have to throw the ball more, then so be it. Our defense can do as much as it was last year, and we can avoid the crippling injuries, we'll be in good shape.

Injuries, however, have already dealt a blow to Utah's de-
fensive troops. Filipe Makofisi, the only returning lineman, in-
jured his right leg and will miss the first two to four weeks of the season, according to Stewart.

Even without Makofisi, the Utes appear to be strong on de-
sense. Henry McCloyn, Reggie Wilson and Ron Marshall all return to bolster the Utah secon-
dary, while Jeff Reyes, a starter two years ago, returns at defe-
sive end.
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Inexperience mars
Rainbow Warriors

Hawaii Rainbows at Honolulu,
Hi., Oct. 1, 9:30 p.m.

by Steve Perez
Daily Aztecs sportswriter

The Hawaii Rainbow Warriors face opponents in a semi-somaticsport with air flights spanning several time zones, smiling waiters bearing leis at the airport and teams complete with hula dancers and muumuu.

The next day, victims find themselves in front of 50,000 grinning natives in Aloha Stadium, eager for a victory. Hawaii has been notorious for its home field, and players are expected to win in a 9:30 p.m. kickoff.

Indications are that Hawaii will go more with the passing game because of a lack of depth in the backfield. June Jones, who spent pro experience with the Atlanta Falcons and Toronto Argonauts, has been lured to the Islands to coach the quarterbacks.

"We're not going to be an aerial circus," Tomey said. "But we are planning a whole lot more drop-back passes."

Hawaii's first-string quarterback is Raphael Cherry, who shared three games last season before giving way to Bernard Quarles. This year, Cherry is actually one of our better players," Tomey said.

It is hoped he is also one of their more durable players. Freshman redshirt Tim Lyons recently underwent his fourth shoulder operation and isn't expected to return soon. The only remaining backup is untried freshman.

Another reason Tomey is going more to the passing game is because his squad has several talented wide receivers.

For more on Hawaii, see page 11.

WIN DINNER FOR 8 AT JACK IN THE BOX
IN HAWAII!
(Includes air fare and lodging)

TODD TAILGATE PARTY CONTEST

Get your friends together. Let your imaginations run wild. Plan a themed tailgate party for the SDSU Aztecs vs. Cal football game on Sept. 10 at Jack Murphy Stadium. Entry forms and contest details at participating Jack in The Box Restaurants and the Aztec Athletic Ticket Office — Stadium Gate F.

Entry forms must be turned in by 5 pm, Sept. 6.

AZTEC ACTION vs CAL
Saturday, Sept. 10 — 1:30 P.M.
San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium
TICKETS: Stadium Gate F or 283-SDSU

Sorrento Italian
RESTAURANT AND PIZZA
deliver, pick up or eat here

LARGE PIZZA
• W/One Topping $8.95
• Antipasto For 2
• Garlic Bread

AZTEC TAILGATE IN THE SKY TO
HAWAII
SEPT. 30 -- OCT. 2
only $399

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• RT transportation
• 3nts at Park Shore Hotel
• Ticket to Oct. 1 Aztec-UH game
• Airport & game transfers
• Traditional lei greeting

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
EAST/WEST TRAVEL & TOURS
2607 Camino del Rio South, Suite 109
291-0793

FREE DELIVERY IN THE COLLEGE AREA!
Graduation hasn’t bit the 49ers as hard. PCAA observers feel the team, the Aztecs meet Oct. 8 at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium is capable of winning the league championship after finishing second with a 5-1 conference record last year. Thirteen first stringers return to play under Coach Dave Curley. At the top of the list is Dillon, who’s being touted as a potential All-American.

As a junior college transfer from San Joaquin Delta College, Dillon nearly set a new NCAA standard for total offense in a single year. He finished as the nation’s leader with 3,587 yards, with 3,517 of them coming through the air.

“He looks very strong,” Curley said. “He’s reported in great shape and has had a good camp.”

His senior quarterback should have time to throw the ball with three starters returning to the offensive line. The skill positions look strong with the exception of tight end. There’s running back Lenny Howard, a 6-2, 225-pound senior.

The senior All-PCAA selection for San Diego State was billed as an aerial battle of sorts. Coach Doug Scovil’s Aztecs got the best of the aerial duel, sending the 4gers down to defeat in a 51-17 tailspin.

In that game, SDSU cornerback Ed Dudley returned an interception 100 yards for a touchdown and a place in Aztec football history. Only Dave Crouse returned an interception last year. Thirteen returners to play under Curley realize that’s really not the defense’s problem.

“Everyone knows the importance of the defensive line,” Curley said. “For example, during the San Diego game, we played very well until we turned the ball over. When you throw a 99-yard interception, that’s really not the defense’s problem.”

3445 Ingraham-Mission Bay Area
483-2040 or 223-9277

Eric Johnson, an All-PCAA second team selection last season, returns at strong safety.

“When you throw the football, you put a lot of pressure on your defense,” Curley said. “For example, during the San Diego game, we played very well until we turned the football over. When you throw a 99-yard interception, that’s really not the defense’s problem.”

For the 4gers and Curley, the Aztecs are somewhere down the road. He’s not exactly poring over films for the non-conference game.

“It’s an exciting time of the year,” he said. “We’re all undefeated so far.”
Welcome Back

SDSU

Budweiser
LIGHT

Bring out your best®

GOOD LUCK THIS SEMESTER!!
In 1982, also returns.

SENIOR RAMS—Colorado State’s Jeff Harper (left photo) and linebacker and quarterback, respectively, After going winless in the season last year, needs improvement. Doug Jones, who rushed for 341 yards last season, heads a long list of returnees.

The Rams offensive line will be young. It will be anchored, however, by senior tackle Kevin Call. Call (6-7, 289) was an honorable-mention all-WAC pick a year ago.

"Offensively, our quarterbacks and receivers should be areas of strength," Fuller said. "Our players understand the passing game much better this year because we’ve been through it once. By the end of the year, however, we feel the offensive line may be one of our strongest points.

The defense is spearheaded by senior linebacker Jeff Harper and junior defensive tackle Terry Unrein, both of whom garnered post-season honors last year.

Harper set a school record with 160 tackles last year, including 32 in the Rams’ 5-3 win over Wyoming and was named honorable-mention AP All-American. He was also named to the first-team all-WAC squad.

Unrein, meanwhile, anchored Colorado State’s defensive line and was named honorable-mention all-WAC.

Fuller said that Unrein was one of the main reasons that CSU was an improved unit in 1982.

Harper and Unrein cannot do it all alone, however, and the Rams will need some help on defense to avoid fourth-quarter collapses, which hurt the team a year ago. CSU was out-scored 105-48 in that quarter last season, and both SDSU and New Mexico rolled up 21-point efforts to claim victories.

Linebackers Dan Fiala and Bob Laterume, along with Lorenzo Zachery and Jim Taylor in the secondary, all return with the intentions of clearing up the fourth-quarter problem.

Senior defensive tackle Stan Horgan also figures to lend support.

“I see our team much improved over last year,” Fuller said. “Experience is the main reason. We have 39 lettermen returning who played a lot last year. That is always an asset.”

If CSU’s experienced players can hold together in the fourth quarter this season, the Rams could “showcase” their talents in this year’s Holiday Bowl.
Ho hum, BYU favored to win WAC

BYU Cougars at San Diego, Oct. 22, 1:30 p.m.

by Chris Ellis
Daily Aztec, sports editor

In recent years, no team has dominated a college football conference, or any conference for that matter, the way LaVell Edwards' BYU Cougars have dominated the WAC. BYU has participated in all five Holiday Bowls. No one has ever gotten into the exception of that post-season event, shared two more WAC titles. Since Arizona and Arizona State left the WAC to become members of the Pac-10, the Cougars have won 11 games and lost only 12. They've had three All-Ameri- can quarterbacks in Gifford Nielsen, Marc Wilson and Jim McMahon. In 1982, BYU won the conference title despite losing its first conference contest to Air Force. Following that 39-38 defeat, the Cougars went seven straight and outscored their WAC opponents, 292-91. Included in the winning streak were decisive wins at New Mexico, 42-12 (the Lobos' only loss of 1982), and game 29, 56-10 (this is not new). And they're favored to win the WAC again.

The Cougars, who play SDSU at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium Oct. 22, will again be led by AllAmerica quarterback Steve Young. In 1982, Young passed for 3,100 yards and ran for 401 more, to rank second in the nation in total offense. He also passed for 18 touchdowns, ran for 10 more and completed more than 62 percent of his passes.

"Steve Young is just one great athlete," Edwards said. "He's very comparable to the quarterbacks we've had in the past.

He is also the great-great grandson of the school's founder. To support the left-handed aerial arm of Greenwich, Conn., the Cougars return two of their top three pass catchers. From 1982 in AllAmerica tight end candidate Gordon Hudson and wide receiver Kirk Pederson. Hudson hauled in 67 passes last season for 928 yards and was named a consensus AllAmerican in his junior season. Pederson, meanwhile, averaged over 15 yards a catch across 25 receptions. To complement Pederson, BYU returns senior split end Mike Fields, who rubbed out one of Young's touchdown passes last season.

When Young doesn't do the running this 144-pounder led the team last year, he hands off to sophomore fullback Casey Tumale, who prepared locally at La Mesa High School. Tumale bulked up to 246 pounds last season despite playing with a pass-happy offense. Eddie Tumale, who rushed for 106 yards in the Cougars' loss to in-state rival Utah State last November, will line up alongside Tumale in BYU's backfield.

The Cougars' offensive line, although somewhat inexperienced, is huge. Rex Kingham (267 lbs.), senior and Doug Kellermeyer (258, sc.) will anchor the line from tackle positions. Juniors Craig Carrick (254), Robert Isaac (250) and Louis Wong (250) give BYU more than enough beef up front.

The Cougar defense, as does the offense, returns only four starters from last season.

"You're always a hit if you defeated the Cougars, 47-17, ending a two-year BYU winning streak.

In 1981, the Cougars defeated Washington State, 38-36, and in 1980, BYU rallied to defeat SMU, 46-45.

The 1980 game was one of the most exciting college football games ever played as BYU rallied from a 35-25 deficit in the final four minutes. The Cougars climed their comeback on a 49-yard touchdown pass from Jim McMahon to Clay Brown as time ran out.

BYU expected to make sixth Holiday Bowl

The sixth annual Holiday Bowl will be played in San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium Dec. 23 with the WAC football champion meeting a nationally ranked opponent. BYU has been the WAC's representative in each of the first five post-season events and in favor to appear in this year's game.

Last year, Ohio State walloped the Cougars, 47-17, ending a two-year BYU winning streak.

In 1981, the Cougars defeated Washington State, 38-36, and in 1980, BYU rallied to defeat SMU, 46-45.

The 1980 game was one of the most exciting college football games ever played as BYU rallied from a 35-25 deficit in the final four minutes. The Cougars climed their comeback on a 49-yard touchdown pass from Jim McMahon to Clay Brown as time ran out.

BYU is one of the most exciting college football games ever played as BYU rallied from a 35-25 deficit in the final four minutes. The Cougars climed their comeback on a 49-yard touchdown pass from Jim McMahon to Clay Brown as time ran out.

BYU is one of the most exciting college football games ever played as BYU rallied from a 35-25 deficit in the final four minutes. The Cougars climed their comeback on a 49-yard touchdown pass from Jim McMahon to Clay Brown as time ran out.

BYU is one of the most exciting college football games ever played as BYU rallied from a 35-25 deficit in the final four minutes. The Cougars climed their comeback on a 49-yard touchdown pass from Jim McMahon to Clay Brown as time ran out.
BYU

continued from page 14.

Among the returns on defense are senior linebackers Todd Shell and senior defensive end Brandon Flint. Shell was a big play man for the Cougars in 1982 and it was his fumble recovery in the third quarter of BYU’s showdown game against New Mexico that turned the tide and sent the Cougars on to the victory and, ultimately, another WAC Championship.

Also returning on defense is safety Kyle McConnell and linebacker Greg Peterson. They will be joined in the defensive backfield by seniors Jon Young and Blake Jenson.

The Cougars employ the 3-4 defense, and with Shell at Linebacker, they will be countering the senior sophomores Leon White and Cary Whittingham and junior Marv Allen to control enemy ballcarriers.

The defensive line should be in good hands with Flint and junior Jon Herrmann and Brad Smith leading the charge against opposing quarterbacks.

Last season’s kickers, junior Mike Myers and kicker Kurt Gauthier, are gone, so the kicking duties will be handled this season by junior Lee Johnson. Last year, as a member of the Cougars’ junior varsity squad, Johnson averaged 54.5 yards per punt and booted a 56-yard field goal. The question left is, will BYU make it eight in a row?

“Our offense should be solid with Young, Hudson and Ponderlowe and the defense will be good,” Edwards said. “All of the new starters have a chance to play some last year, so I think overall experience will be OK. In order to win it again, of course, we’ll have to have a little bit of luck riding with us. Lack or not, eight in a row seems a definite possibility.”

COUGAR COMMENTS—BYU does not play Hawaii this season, and thus, will play only seven conference games. Last season, the Cougars played eight WAC games and beat out New Mexico by half a game to win the WAC title. Among the Cougars non-conference games will be a rematch with Utah State, which shocked BYU last year, 20-17. BYU will open its season Sept. 10 in Waco, Tex., against Baylor. ... On Oct. 1, in Pasadena, the Cougars will tackle last year’s Pac-10 Rose Bowl representative, UCLA. BYU will play two of its most important WAC contests this season on the road, at Air Force Sept. 24 and at Nevada-Oct. 22. The Cougars will host New Mexico Oct. 15 in what figures to be another pivotal WAC contest. BYU ex- panded its stadium last season and went on to set a school record last season by averaging 64,621 in attendance. The Cougars need six victories this season to give Edwards his 100th career coaching win.
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Porous defense gives Rebels cause to lose

Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels at Las Vegas, Oct. 29, 1 p.m.

by Chris Ello Daily Aztec sports editor

This season, SDLU will find itself matched up against outstanding quarterbacks. In fact, Steve Young of BYU, Mary Latham of Air Force and Todd Dillon of Long Beach State all are All-America candidates.

When the Aztecs face Nevada Las Vegas at Las Vegas Oct. 29, they will find themselves matched up against another pretty strong signal caller in Kendall Cunningham, who steered the nation's No. 2-ranked passing offense last year.

Cunningham passed for 2,847 yards last season while fritting in 200 of his 394 actual attempts for a team that had a non-existent running attack.

The missing running attack and a porous defense were most responsible for a 3-5-1 overall record last season. Under new Coach Harvey Hyde's first year in the PCBAA.

"All times, we had at least five to 11 turnovers on the field once a year," Hyde said. "Anyone you have the ball in their territory, should be impressed this year.

"We have a young defense that has talent," Hyde said. "We just kind of have a wait and see attitude about how they'll do."

Uanne Dupuis and Richard Grant return up front for the Rebels. Meanwhile, Ken Rose, Jerry Eldridge and Arthur Butler return to their respective linebacker spots, and Al Ligon and Harvey Allen return to the RBs secondary.

To complement Cunningham on offense, UNLV returns tight end Reggie LaFrence and running back Lloyd Henderson to go along with effective line ine此mbarcs Doug Ebster and Dan McQuaid.

The Rebels are hoping that wide receivers Ray Taylor, Mike McDade and Gene Thomas will be able to fill the shoes of the departed tailbacks of Darrell Hambrick and Warren Abady.

As Cunningham doesn't do enough already, he will also be counted on to do UNLV's punting. The lead the PCBAA on punting last year and may also be called upon to do some place kicking, since Ivey Phillips has departed.

"This year, we play the most competitive schedule this school ever played."

Hyde said of a line that includes Pac 10 power Washington State and PCBAA matchups with San Jose State and Fresno State. "We are a waiting game, and we can play a waiting game.

We have the potential to go out and beat anybody on our schedule.

REBEL ROUNDUP—Cunningham was a big 2-4-1 last year and had the Campbell as the team's fourth-string signal caller. SDLU, which leads the series 3-1, defeated UNLV last year, 26-23, in San Diego. The Rebel defense allowed at least 21 points in every game last year and allowed over 31 points four times...

The season was high 24, allowed to New Mexico. The offense tried to keep pace and scored only 19 points in all but four contests... The Rebels rolled up 42 points against Cal State Fullerton and 36 against Colorado State.

In all but one of their seven losses, the Rebels were a 10-1 ball carrier learn than... The points four times over the first half... the starting guard... Rebels roared 190 to keep the wishbone... Last year's SDSU-Wyoming matchup used up State team... have... last year's temperatures, the snow, and the rattle..."

Porous defense gives SDLU a big ions and Taddy quarterback... "\n
\n
Tough Hyde—Nevada-Las Vegas Coach Harvey Hyde will try to reverse last year's record as he attempts to whip the Rebel defense into shape. Last season, UNLV allowed its opponents more than 30 points a game.

Young Cowboys shoot for WAC title

Players, offense untested

Wyoming Cowboys at San Diego, Nov. 12, 1:30 p.m.

Wyoming at San Diego

by Mark Kragen Daily Aztec sports writer

According to Wyoming Cowboys Coach Al Kincaid, "only time will tell" how well his inexperienced team will play this season.

"This is the youngest Division I team in the country," Kincaid said.

There are only 10 scholarship seniors on this year's squad, which plays SDLU Nov. 12 at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.

Inexperience should not be a problem for Wyoming after the first half of the season, however. Four of the Cowboys' first six games are against teams that were involved in bowl games last year, including Big Eight power Nebraska, Sept. 10 in Nebraska City.

Leading Wyoming's offense this year will be fifth-year senior quarterback back Brad Baumbrucker (5-11, 192). Kincaid has confidence in Baumbrucker, who has had little playing time with the Cowboys. More importantly though, according to Kincaid, the team has confidence in Baumbrucker.

Baumbrucker will direct the Cowboys out of the wishbone. The main reason Wyoming employs the wishbone offense is because teams have trouble preparing their defense for it, Kincaid said.

"Now with Air Force running it, teams see it now," said Kincaid, who notes that Wyoming's effective defense.

Perhaps the biggest problem with the offense this year will be the line. Kincaid is working with seven redshirts and last year's starting guard Rolando Ramon (6-2 340) at the tackle.

Kincard says Ramon will be the key to the line's play this year.

If the line is successful, Kincaid has talented running backs Walt Gofgan (5-11, 186) and Kevin Lowe (5-11, 190) to keep the wishbone running.

Defense should be the strongpoint for Wyoming this year, although only one starter is scheduled to start.

"We had the best spring defensively since I've been here," Kincaid, who came to Wyoming in 1976 as an offensive coordinator, said.

Senior linebacker Steve Nighswenger (6-1 220) will lead the defense along with five other returning starters from last season. Last year, Wyoming posted a 5-7 record.

"We were a lot better team than we were last year," Kincaid said.

"In all but one of their seven losses, Wyoming was down by more than 10 points going into the fourth quarter. The Cowboys ended up losing three games by a total of 10 points, and two others by 10 points each. Last year's SDLU-Wyoming game should have been called the snow bowl. The Aztecs flew into Cheyenne the night before the game, but could not make it to Laramie (60 miles away) because of a fierce snow storm. By the time the Aztecs made it to War Memorial Stadium the next day, the game had been delayed for an hour and a half."

The Aztecs, considering the freezing temperatures, the snow, and the delay, opened last season scoring 10 four-quarter points, including a 19-yard field goal by Mark Morales with five seconds left to win the game.

Wyoming Word—The Cowboys open the 1983 season in Laramie on Sept. 3 against South Dakota... Wyoming has played SDLU five times, winning three of the meetings... The Cowboys return 32 letterkens from last season's team.
Tough sked dims Lobos’ prospects

New Mexico Lobos at Albuquerque, Nov. 19, 6 p.m.

by Kirk Richardson
Daily Lancer sportswriter

Last season, New Mexico was the surprise of the WAC, rebounding from a 3-11 season in 1981 to go 6-5-1 and finish second in the league behind BYU.

But things won’t be as easy for the Lobos this fall, as they figure to be hard pressed to give a repeat performance.

In December, Coach Joe Thorburn announced his decision to leave New Mexico for the head coaching job at South Carolina. Joe Lee Darno, the Lobos’ defensive coach, was chosen as his successor. Darno is generally considered a defensive maestro, but his knowledge of the offense is questionable.

“I’m not having a whole lot to do with the offense,” Darno said. “You have to do what you do best, and that, for me, is defense.”

A tough schedule that includes back-to-back road games against national powers Tennessee and Arkansas and having to play seven of its first nine game on the road will work against New Mexico.

“We’ll probably be as good as last year’s team,” Darno said. “But the schedule is tougher this season. We just have to be lucky. The ball has to bounce the right way.”

The Lobos’ hopes rest largely in the hands of inexperienced quarterback Buddy Funch. He will try to fill the gap left behind by David Gibson, who passed for 1,609 yards and 15 touchdowns in a stellar senior season. Funch, a 6-2, 196-pound junior from Fort Worth, Tex., could be the No. 1 pick with a bright performance in spring practice. In 1982, he was moved up early, completing just five passes for 54 yards. “For us to be good, he’s going to have to have a real good season,” Darno said. “And he’s very inexperienced.”

The defense, usually one of the best in the WAC, will be the team’s greatest strength again this season. Last season, the stingy Lobos defense was second in the WAC in total defense, giving up just 322 yards a game. New Mexico led the WAC in rushing defense, allowing a merely 106 yards per contest.

Anchoring down the Lobos defense is a core of talented linebackers. Led by WAC Defensive Player Of The Year Johnny Jackson, New Mexico returns five players from last year’s team. Jackson, a 5-11, 205-pound junior, had 81 unassisted tackles, 46 assists and 15 sacks in 1982. He was named WAC Player Of The Week on three occasions, last season and was chosen to the third-team AP All-American squad.

Darno said Jackson is the kind of player coaches dream of having. “I don’t think there’s a better play- er in the United States,” Darno said. “There may be some as good, but there aren’t any that are better.”

The Lobos defense goes deeper than its linebackers. The secondary, led by safety Ray Blount, will be improved over last year’s unit. Probably the weakest part of New Mexico’s defense is its defensive line. Other than all WAC Defensive and Jimmie Carter, the Lobos ate thin up front. The Lobos lost all but one of last year’s starters. Sopho-more Len Stanley, a 6-6, 225-pound defensive tackle, could break through after having an impressive spring practice.

Besides the all important quarterback position, New Mexico looks strong offensively. Michael John- son, a graduate of Morse High School in San Diego, leads the way in the team’s solid ground game. Last season he was second on the team in rushing with 650 yards (6.3 a carry) and scored four touchdowns.

The offensive line will be the strongest part of the offense this sea- son, according to Darno. At the hub of the line will be center Paul Zumi- trelli. The 6-2, 255-pound senior paved the way for Lobos backs that averaged 34 points a game last season.

Air Force’s battle plan starts with QB Louthan

Air Force Academy Falcons at San Diego, Nov. 26, 1:30 p.m.

by Steve Perez
Daily Lancer sportswriter

According to SDSU football Coach Don Swol, there are two teams favored to win the WAC this year: perennial frontrunner BYU and Air Force, which, before last year, had suffered through eight straight losing seasons.

The Falcons turned that around last year under Coach Ken Hatfield. They ended up with a 6-5 overall record that was highlighted by a 36-28 win over Vanderbilt in the Hall of Fame Bowl at Birmingham, Ala.

“They were a little better than every- body else,” said Louthan. “So we said, ‘Who knew they were going to be so good again?’”

The key to BYU, Notre Dame and Vanderbilt this year? “This year they’re going to be even stronger because they have more starters back on defense. That’s why I say they’ll be in contention. Their defense improved as the season went along. Now, you get some starters back, and you’re going to be tough.”

But any discussion of the Falcons, who won’t face the Aztecs until the final game of the season Nov. 26 in San Diego, should begin with senior quarterback Marty Louthan.

Phone: 619-320-1 on page 19.
### 1983 WESTERN CONFERENCE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIR FORCE</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>WYO</td>
<td>NAVY</td>
<td>UTEP</td>
<td>ARMY</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>DEC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM YOUNG</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>CALIF.</td>
<td>TENN.</td>
<td>MISS.</td>
<td>T.O.</td>
<td>GROCE</td>
<td>T.O.</td>
<td>utah</td>
<td>WYO.</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTEP</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
<td>WYO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO STATE</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>MISS.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>MISS.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
<td>WYO.</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WYOMING</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR FORCE</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIGHAM YOUNG</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td>MISS.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>N.MEX.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO STATE</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>ARIZ.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>COLO.</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td>HAWAI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WAC returning stat leaders

**PASSING EFFICIENCY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player, School, Pos.</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>PA</th>
<th>PC</th>
<th>Pct.</th>
<th>Yds</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. (3) Steve Young, BYU, qb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>62.67</td>
<td>3100</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (6) Mark McCoy, SDSU, qb</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>56.80</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (15) Marty Louthan, AFA, qb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>57.28</td>
<td>1986</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. (21) Terry Nugent, CSU, qb</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>52.65</td>
<td>2590</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (21) Raphel Cherry, UNM, qb</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>48.65</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. (11) Kevin Ward, UTEP, qb</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>41.05</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RUSHING EFFORT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player, School, Pos.</th>
<th>G Rush</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Avg.</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. (10) John Kershner, AFA, fb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>3.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (12) Marty Louthan, AFA, fb</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (6) Hilaria Johnson, UTAH, fb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. (11) Michael Johnson, UNM, fb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>6.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (9) Walter Goffigan, WYO, fb</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>589</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. (12) Kevin Ward, UTEP, fb</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PASS RECEIVING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Player, School, Pos.</th>
<th>G</th>
<th>Cpt.</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>TD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. (1) Gordon Hudson, BYU, wr</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>928</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (3) Jeff Champine, CSU, wr</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>904</td>
<td>4.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (7) Kel McGregor, CSU, wr</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>393</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. (6) Walter Murray, UNM, wr</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>2.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIELD GOALS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. (10) Sean Pavlich, AFA, pk</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>15-18</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. (12) Marco Morales, SDSU, pk</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>14-19</td>
<td>1.17</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. (5) Scott Widell, UTEP, pk</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>11-18</td>
<td>0.92</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. (11) Tim Fahrenh, UTAH, pk</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9-13</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. (12) Jon Poole, CSU, pk</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9-21</td>
<td>0.82</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Howard Johnson's

**EVERY WEDNESDAY**

**ALL YOU CAN EAT!**
Fish or Clam Fry with coupon $3.99

Reg. price $4.49

EXP 9-15-83

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-8 PM 7 days per week
Free hors d'oeuvres - Well drinks 95¢

**EVERY FRIDAY**
Seafood Fry with coupon $3.99

Reg. price $4.49

EXP 9-15-83

### LSAT-GMAT GRE-SAT-NTE

**SCORE!**

Low cost, quality instruction assisting over 300,000 in past 12 years. Free prep class. Classes are offered through San Diego State University Extension Bulletin.

For info call (619) 262-3512 or (213) 882-8961

### Support the March of Dimes

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

### BIBLIOGRAPHY

For Information Contact the Bahá’í Club of SDSU at Aztec Center

### "The earth is but one country, and mankind its citizens.

From the Bahá’í Faith

### UTEP

Continued from page 7.

The defense will be anchored by linebacker Raymond Morris. Last year, as a junior, Morris was named to the All-WAC second team. He led the team in tackles last season with 122.

"He’s really been a durable linebacker," Yang said. "He’s a fine player."

The secondary is very young, but will be improved over last year’s unit. Four returnees saw action last season, some as starters. Junior Keith Casaway will lead the defensive backs.

The defensive line was cleaned out after the 1982 season. Mike Bradstreet, a 6-1, 220-pound sophomore, is the leading contender at nose guard.

Until the Miners gain some depth, chances are that they won’t have the strength to crawl out of the WAC cellar.

The defense will be anchored by

### HOWARD JOHNSON'S

**EVERY WEDNESDAY**

ALL YOU CAN EAT! Fish or Clam Fry with coupon $3.99

Reg. price $4.49

EXP 9-15-83

**HAPPY HOUR**
4-8 PM 7 days per week
Free hors d'oeuvres - Well drinks 95¢

**EVERY FRIDAY**
Seafood Fry with coupon $3.99

Reg. price $4.49

EXP 9-15-83

### LSAT-GMAT GRE-SAT-NTE

**SCORE!**

Low cost, quality instruction assisting over 300,000 in past 12 years. Free prep class. Classes are offered through San Diego State University Extension Bulletin.

For info call (619) 262-3512 or (213) 882-8961

### Support the March of Dimes

BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION
Hawaii

Standout Walter Murray (6-4, 190) started last year's freshman and finished ninth among WAC pass receivers. He caught 31 passes for a total of 494 yards and five touchdowns.

Tomey said the remaining trio of Joe Nobles, Duane Coleman and Mike Scott will also see a lot of action.

The offensive line lost three starters to the pro ranks. Senior Mark Gardner, a 6-4, 245-pound guard, and tackle Bernard Carvalho are back. But they'll need help from holdovers Brian Derby and Rachad Gahl and transfers Bob and Tala Edwards.

"We have a lot of talent on this team," Tomey said. "but it's the youngest and most inexperienced team I've coached since I've been here."

The defense has seven returning starters led by second-team all-WAC nose guard Falaniko Noga, a 6-1, 230-pound senior being converted to inside linebacker.

"Our defense didn't play as well as they were capable of last season," Tomey said. "We're looking for them to have a better year."

Hawaii Opens its Season

Hawaii opens its season Sept. 10 at home against Colorado State. They finish at home Dec. 3 against Oklahoma...SDSU visits the Islands Oct. 1.

Final 1982 WAC Football Standings

Team WAC Overall
1. BYU 7-1 8-4
2. New Mexico 6-1 10-1
3. Air Force 4-3 8-5
4. SDSU 4-3 7-5
5. Hawaii 4-4 6-5
6. Utah 3-4 5-6
7. Colorado State 3-5 4-7
8. Wyoming 2-6 5-7
9. Texas-El Paso 1-6 2-10

Includes bowl games for BYU and Air Force.

1983 Aztec Football Schedule

Sept. 2 at Tulsa, 5:30 p.m.
Sept. 10 CALIFORNIA, 1:30 p.m.
Sept. 17 at Utah, 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 24 at Texas-El Paso, 3:30 p.m.
Oct. 1 at Hawaii, 9:35 p.m.
Oct. 8 LONG BEACH STATE, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 15 at Colorado State, 12:30 p.m.
Oct. 22 BYU, 1:30 p.m.
Oct. 29 at Nevada-Las Vegas, 1 p.m.
Nov. 12 WYOMING, 1:30 p.m.
Nov. 19 at New Mexico, 6 p.m.
Nov. 26 AIR FORCE, 1:30 p.m.

Home games at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium in San Diego.

Air Force

The Falcon offense has a variety of options that require split-second decisions, and Louthan directed it well last season. The Falcons' ground attack was the fourth most productive in the nation with an average of 301.7 yards a game.

One of his biggest boosters is Hatfield.

"Many's a great option quarterback," he said. "He had a tremendous year, was able to stay healthy and play the whole year at quarterback."

Hatfield made sure Louthan spent the spring and summer working on his passing game and believes he is ready to improve last year's 75-for-152 passing performance.

"We were a little over 50 per cent last year," Hatfield said. "I feel like we'll be up over 70 with the wishbone attack."

Should Louthan be lost to injury, however, Hatfield would have to rely on two young and inexperienced quarterbacks to fill his shoes.

Scovil ralied the Falcon offensive line as equal to that of the BYU Cougars last season. But only three starters return this year. Senior right tackle Scott Wachenheim is the lone returning interior lineman.

The others are wide receiver Mike Kirby, 5-11, 175, who caught 30 passes for 591 yards, an average of 19.7 yards a reception.
**HI-FI VIDEO COMPUTER CAR STEREO EXPO**

- Hundreds of items on sale! Old Gear - New Gear at HALF PRICE! Don't miss this gigantic Sales Event!

**HI-FI ELECTRONICS**

- SONY - 4-way basket speaker with dual woofers. Great for home theater or stereo. Cassette/cd players, etc. $14.99 each
- TECHNICS - Dual cassette deck. 2-way family speakers with dual woofers, noire reduction. $23.99 each
- PARASOUND - 3-way stereo speakers. Great for home theater or stereo. $38.88 each
- SONY - 4-way basket speaker with dual woofers. Great for home theater or stereo. Cassette/cd players, etc. $39 each
- TECHNICS - Dual cassette deck. 2-way family speakers with dual woofers, noire reduction. $58 each

**VIDEO**

- TEXAS INSTRUMENTS - 40-Watt computer speaker. $117 each
- SONY - 6-way basket speaker with dual woofers. Great for home theater or stereo. Cassette/cd players, etc. $148 each

**TELEPHONES**

- MIDLAND - Plays in extension phone with touch tone dialing. Each touch phone, $17.98
- PIONEER - In-dash AM/FM auto,rovor30 cassette 101 car stereo. Complete system for $98.88

**CAR STEREO**

- JENSEN - Any AM/FM car stereo. Plays in extension phone with touch tone dialing. Each touch phone, $77
- MITSUBISHI - In-dash AM/FM auto,rovor30 cassette car stereo. Complete system for $166

**TAPE DECKS**

- GRUNDIG - 4-way tape deck with dual woofers. Great for home theater or stereo. Cassette/cd players, etc. $88 each
**Spikers defeated in season opener**

by Kirk Richardson

After 12 hours of transferring planes and riding buses, the SDSU women's volleyball team finally arrived in Lexington, Ky., Wednesday at 1:30 a.m.

The trip must have been an omen of things to come.

Wednesday night, the Aztecs dropped a close one to the Kentucky Wildcats, 12-15, 13-15, 15-10, 15-13.

Patterns were rough from the start of the trip. The plane the team was supposed to take from San Diego never got off the ground. Instead of the scheduled flight, the team ended up on a flight to Dallas. From Dallas, they were flown to Cincinnati, where they caught a bus in Lexington.

The match, first of the year for both teams, was hard-fought, according to SDSU Coach Rudy Sawara.

In the first game, the Aztecs went up 8-0 on strong team play. The Wildcats came back to tie the score at 10. At that point, Angela Rock took charge and led the team to a one-game advantage.

In the second game, the Wildcats jumped out quick, taking a 1-3 lead. At that point, Rock swung the momentum the Aztecs' way.

"Angela got her back and started serving tough, and we scored 11 straight," Sawara said. "When time was stopped a couple of times, she kept her concentration."

By the third game, the Aztecs showed signs of tiring, according to Sawara. The spikers got off to a slow start, but the game was all the way tight. The Aztecs were able to put together a streak at the end and pulled away to win the game.

Game No. 4 was disastrous for the Aztecs. A barrage of errors by SDSU led to an easy win for Kentucky.

"They beat us soundly," Sawara said. "We just couldn't get going.

With the match knotted at two, the Wildcats jumped in front, 4-1. But the Aztecs stayed close enough to tie the score at 13. At this point, a Kentucky player set the ball over the net. SDSU's Karen Schwartz went up and punched the ball right back at the Kentucky blocker. The ball fell to the floor on the Aztecs' side of the net.

"We couldn't win," Sawara said. "When they make an obvious error and then we follow it with a worse error, it really hurts."

Kentucky went on to win the game and the match.

Wildcat coach Marilyn McRevy said she was excited over the win.

"It was a great way to open up," she said. "It was an excellent match. There was a great turnout. We even had the coach's attention during warm-ups. Everyone was on the edge of their seats the whole time."

The Wildcats were paced by co-captains Marsha Bond and Karolyn Rush. Bond was named MVP of the tournament.

"Karolyn had a very good match," she said. "Not as good as we thought she could play, but she played well.

"Murska Bond did it for us in game three. The Aztecs were up two games. It seemed like she just decided it was time to win."

**Early preparations seek better Aztec pitching for next season**

by Chris Ello

At a time when the SDSU football team is gearing up for its initial football game of 1983 and the Los Angeles Dodgers and Atlanta Braves are lighting it out for the 1983 National League West pennant, Jim Dietz and his SDSU baseball team are beginning preparations for a pennant drive of their own — one that will start next weekend and continue through February 1984.

It doesn't really have anything to do with the ingredients of spring training, but just the same, baseball season at SDSU starts Monday.

The Aztecs, who finished as the No. 19 team in the country last season, will be looking to bolster a depleted pitching staff. Dietz will begin looking at new faces next week.

"We felt that we had enough people returning at all of the other positions," Dietz said. "We encouraged people to come out but Dietz has decided to concentrate more on recruiting pitchers."

Right-handers Bill Gilmore from Pasadena City Junior College and Toby Amsden from Mt. SAC were flown to Cincinnati, where they caught a bus to Lexington. Dietz also landed left-hander John Cleobrade from Rapid City, S.D., who, according to SDSU, has a 9-1 record with a 0.91 ERA for summer American Legion team.

Cleobrade had struck out 95 batters and walked just 18 through the first part of the summer season.

Paul Claus, a 6-4, eight- footer from North High School, was an all-state selection last year and was invited to the league in 1983.

Besides the infusion of new talent, Dietz is planning the infusion of a brand new scoreboard, which he hopes will be ready by January 1.

"We'll be looking over the blueprints and drawings Wednesday," Dietz said. "It will be an entire, new electronic scoreboard, which is not too common, like they have at San Diego Jack Murphy Stadium.""
Volleyball

Contended from page 21.
McKevy said she was impressed with the poise the SDSU players displayed after such a long trip. SDSU captain San Miguela said the team is still a little shaky.

"I'm disappointed just because we could have won," she said. "We just didn't have that killer instinct. That's the kind of game we should've won."

"We really weren't very consistent," Suwara said. "Our passing broke down and our setting was real inconsistent.

"We're trying to improve our volleyball. We found out a lot about ourselves."

And Suwara found out a lot about his players.

"I think Vicki (Connelly) is getting her form back on the left side," he said. "And Angela was real powerful. She made some good blocks."

Today, SDSU begins play in the Kentucky Tournament. The tournament, which runs through Sunday, is set up in three rounds. The first round is pool play, or round robin. Playing in SDSU's pool will be Eastern Kentucky, Minnesota and Evansville. Round two will be single elimination, during which the top teams will be seeded for round three. Round three will determine the final standings of the tournament.

Suwara said he expects stiff competition from Notre Dame, Texas A&M and Kentucky. He said the latter would be "the team to beat."

Volleyball Glossary—Side out: when the team not serving wins a rally and is awarded the serve.

Football

Contended from page 21.

"I think if they're going to do anything out of the ordinary, maybe like an end around pass or something like that, I think they'll do it early in the ballgame just trying to catch us flatfooted."

Miller is hoping the Aztec defense will be able to prevent the quick strike. The area to watch, and the area Tulsa may take advantage of early, is the secondary, where SDSU will be starting freshmen Kenny Moore and Ellis Powers.

Cooper said the Golden Hurricane will rely on its ground game. In fact, he emphasized this to the point of almost trying to make one forget that a quarterback will be one of the 11 players on the field when Tulsa is on offense.

"We're a rushing team," Cooper said. "There's no question about that. We don't throw the football very good back in this part of the country."

But Miller will not underestimate the ability of Tulsa's redshirt freshman quarterback Steve Gage.

"I think he's trying to hoodwink you (about not being able to throw the ball)," Miller said. "That quarterback they have right now is quite a good kid."

Gage threw for a 70-percenl completion percentage during a spring game. We don't throw ballgame just trying to catch us flatfooted."

Miller will not underestimate the ability of Tulsa's redshirt freshman quarterback Steve Gage.

"I think he's trying to hoodwink you (about not being able to throw the ball)," Miller said. "That quarterback they have right now is quite a good kid."

Gage threw for a 70-percenl completion percentage during a spring game. We don't throw ballgame just trying to catch us flatfooted."

Miller said. "They're not accustomed to going against a passing team like we have, think they're just going to hold that baby down."

SDSU's Vicki Centerrell (right) and Mary Holland reach out to block a spike during a match last year. Wednesday night in Lexington, Ky., the No. 3-ranked Aztecs lost their season opener to No. 12-ranked Kentucky, 12-15, 13-15, 15-10, 15-7, 15-13.
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A tenant may also move out without notice and try to sue for return of the deposit on the grounds of breach of implied warranty of habitability. Tenants should document all possible evi­
dence of neglect of needed repair.

LANDLORD RESPONSIBILITIES — The landlord is responsible for keeping the house in proper condition for human occupancy. A landlord’s minimum obligations include securing the premises so that doors or windows exist, that the heater and hot and cold water work, that the wiring is safe and in working order, that no

facilities exist.

The landlord is liable for injuries that occur as a result of the landlord’s actions or inactions. The courts have held in favor of the plaintiffs in cases of natural defects from shand conditions. Falling through a hole, for example, is the result of a defective heater. Emotional distress from intimidation and rape as a result of lax security when the landlord knew the danger existed and did not inform the tenant.

The landlord is not liable for unknown injuries such as injuries from gas leaks or acts by intruders in areas where there is no history of violence.

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR EXTERNAL AFFAIRS: seeking someone who has B.A. or above in area of Communications. Experience in handling and organizing a wide variety of written and visual materials is desirable. 200 E. St. Mary’s, Box 239, San Diego 92112. 

SKIN TREATMENTS: MEDICAL: 6 mornings a week: 7:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 900-1070. (15031)

CATH AND LEARN: Part-time work available

for students. Twenty available. For more information call 619-455-7677.

SKIN TREATMENTS: 4 evenings a week: 7:00 p.m. to 8:20 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 900-1070. (15031)

AIR FORCE ROTC — HERE ARE THE FACTS

When you’re discussing something as important as your future, it’s urgent that you get the facts straight so that you can understand your options. The Air Force ROTC can be an important part of your future. We would like to outline some of the facts and invite you to look into this exciting field of study.

It’s a fact: The Air Force needs highly qualified, dedi­
cated officers — men and women. It’s a fact: we need people in all kinds of educational disciplines. It’s a fact: we’re prepared to help you to find someone who can qualify you for an Air Force ROTC scholarship. Get together with an AIR ROTC representative and discuss the program. We’ll give you all the facts. It could be one of the most important talks you’ve ever had with anyone about your educational plans.

528-6544

Enroll Now: First Class FREE

Enrollment: September 6, 1983 — March 25, 1984

AIR FORCE ROTC

Gateway to a great way of life.
Continued from page 1.

The girl said she then told the man that she was leaving to cross the campus to visit a friend in another dormitory, and the man offered to walk with her.

Her friend was not in, so they began walking toward her dormitory, the student told police.

While walking back, they stopped by the Humanities Building to locate a student whose room she was in, she reported. On the building's third floor, the man began following the student and tried to kiss her, reports said. The girl resisted and tried to push the man away, but he pulled her onto the women's restroom and raped her.

Three police officers were on duty at the time of the reported rape, Carpenter said. Reporting the rape helps police investigate, he said.

"It takes a lot of courage to report a rape," Carpenter said. "There's nothing more traumatic than going through a rape. He's probably done it before. It certainly would have helped her chances if someone else had reported theirs." Investigators take certain steps when looking for a rape suspect.

Carpenter said public safety officers make field inquiries about persons wandering on campus in late hours. False photographs are checked against descriptions. Local colleges are contacted to see if anyone matching the description may have been spotted on campus.

The Internal Library Committee and the Campus Safety Committee are both investigating the incident. Although the library sent a notice to faculty requesting student notification of the changes, some students said they had not been informed of the reductions.

"It should be avowed of the changes and be sensitive to those facts if their assignments require library access," Borseau said. He has not received feedback from students or faculty but insisted that the hourly reductions were made in place of cutting other vital services, such as the inter-library loan.

"The Internal Library Committee, the Joint Senate and the University Library Committee all agreed to the reductions so that there will be enough money left to keep the library open late during finals," Borseau said.

Information regarding Sunday's reported rape should be forwarded to Public Safety Detective Reyes at 265-5722 or 265-5955.

‘Police’ concert

Rules set for Labor Day ‘Police’ concert

Campus safety officials have provided new general rules for concerts at the Public Safety Department in Armitage Bowl.

No cameras, binoculars and tape recorders will be allowed into the concert area. Items not allowed into the Bowl are: bottles, cans, lawn chairs, umbrellas, plastic tents and weapons.

One gallon of beer or wine in a soft plastic container and a one gallon Styrofoam ice chest will be allowed as the Bowl.

No parties are allowed in campus parking lots. Free parking is available to cars with stickers in any campus lot except W lot near Armitage Bowl, and Lots L and K directly in front of Peterson Gym. Non-students will be required to pay a $5 parking fee. Anyone parking the lots is required to display it in parking lot stickers. Security guards will patrol parking lots to disband tailgate parties, officials said.

Pre-concert signs for personal seating will begin at 6 a.m. Eats will be allowed into the Bowl at 2 p.m. The show begins at 5 p.m. All ticker holders are subject to a scrutinizing search before entering the Bowl. Patrols, by using the new camera rental option, will be given the option to take a picture and put the negatives back in their cars, or put them in a trash can set up inside the zone. There will be no arrests made in the free zone, but once they are out of the confines of the zone, patrons are subject to arrest.

Lisa Reynolds

Rape

By PEISCO

NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
By the Slice 85c
Cheese : 95.00 Lg. .76.25
Special (The Works) with any 5 combination Med: $7.95 Lg. $9.95
Stick it out there! 5E1 on pick up
Free Delivery (518-718) to pick up only (Minimum order $15)
OPEN: Mon-Sat 11am-9pm 4334 54th St. (Big Bear Drug, Del.)

Library

CALLING ALL STUDENTS:
BLOW-OUT PRICES THAT WON’T
BLOW-YOUR-POCKETBOOK!

Continued from page 1.

The Greek is printed by Northeastern Publishers, the same company used by the Daily Aztec. Some Gas readers commented on an invented use of phrase, Fox said he could not explain why the word-processed printing was so "unusual."

Case said he did not know the amount of IFC funding used to start the publications. Curridon said the funds, between $500 and $2000, will be returned to IFC when enough revenue is generated from advertising sales.

"It’s fun reading," said telecommunications sophomore Julie Mon­quet, "but not so confined with good journalism."